Jellow Communicator

Ninaad Digital Technologies Private Limited, India.
Problem Definition

Cerebral Palsy
Solution & Innovation: Jellow System

Jellow Flashcards  Jellow Desktop  Jellow Tablet/Mobile

Jellow Book  Jellow Accessibility  Jellow Senior
Solution: Emotional Language Protocol & Easy Talk

- GREET AND FEEL
- DAILY ACTIVITIES
- EATING
- FUN
- LEARNING
- PEOPLE
- PLACES
- TIME AND WEATHER
- HELP
Evidence-based solution: Jellow Senior
Impact/Outcome Assessment

Adults
(icons + functions)

Usability Feedback:
- Demonstration
- Task Completion

Therapists & Caregivers
(icons + functions)

Workshop Sessions:
- Demonstration
- Focus Group Sessions

Active Users
(interface + usability)

Firebase Analytics:
- User Data statistics
Management & Funding

[Logos of UNICEF, Microsoft, and the Ministry of Human Resource Development]
Our “Ask”

• Funding to develop working prototype
• Interested volunteers: software programmers, translators
• Feedback from experts on content and idea
• Partners & collaborators